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The eye projects images of the outside
world onto the retina, where photoreceptors
transform light into electrical signals that are
transmitted to the brain. However, several
ocular conditions such as myopia,
presbyopia,
corneal
pathology)
that
degrade the quality of the retinal images
affect billions of people who require from
optical aids or treatments. In this lecture I
will present how optical and photonic
technologies allow us to better understand,
quantify and diagnose ocular disease, as
well as new optical and light-based
therapies for treatment. The talk will shed
light into new directions for treating and
controlling
myopia,
restoring
accommodation in the presbyopia or halting
sight-threatening corneal disease.
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Photonics is considered a Key Enabling
Technology (KET) or an Essential
Technology for the development of Europe,
USA and others main nations around the
world. Photonic Sensing is understood as
any sensing approach that employs light
sciences and technologies and it is
becoming an area with very substantial
expectations of annual growths and with
strong socio-economic impacts in the first
decades of this XXI century.
In the talk, after a mention of what it must
be understood, in wide sense, as the
general and comprehensive concept Light
Sciences and Technologies, we will do a
“flight” over several significant examples of
light use on a wide number cases inside the
Sources, Health and Medicine applications.
The trends for the near future will be also
addressed and discussed.
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